
              Tuesday, April 28, 2020 
 

Dr. N.E. Roberts Elementary School 
1st Grade Art Lesson for April 30 – May 13, 2020 

 

PARENTS:  Thank-you students and parents for turning in the previous assignment. I have enjoyed looking  
      at your art! If you haven’t received a response from me since Tues., April 21, I apologize, and I will send  
      an acknowledgement soon. Turn in this next artwork(s) also the same way as you  
      did before --- by taking a picture of your artwork and attaching it to an email to me,  
      david.robinson@polk-fl.net. 
      My email is above, and you may reach me directly at (813) 815-0925. 
          Thank-you,    

Mr. Robinson 
 

The lesson for the next two weeks comes from an online textbook. Educational publisher Davis 
Publications is doing their part to help with distance learning by granting us free access to their 
textbooks during this national crisis. 
   Follow the INSTRUCTIONS below to access their online textbook. The lesson is on pages 2 
through 19, which is Unit 1, “Looking Around: Where do we find beauty in our world?”. 
   I’m asking you to read or peruse the whole unit. Please try to do an artwork following the 
instructions on page 5, which is a drawing.  
   If you have the materials, and have the time and interest, you may also do as many of the 
assignments on the following pages as you wish to do: 

Pages 7, and pages 8-11  ---  Painting, especially with cardboard “squeegees” 
Pages 13, 15, and 18-19  ---  Collage 

   You are free to do any one of the above 6 projects, or as many as you wish. You may also look 
at the many beautiful artworks in this textbook and try other projects if you’re bored. Most 
importantly, do your best, be imaginative, and have fun! 
   Remember, as with the two previous lessons: if there are any materials you don’t have, please 
feel free to substitute with other materials as necessary.  
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS to access lesson on Davis Publications online textbook: 

1) Go to https://Florida.DavisArtSpace.com . If clicking this link doesn’t work, try copying the  

     whole URL and then pasting it into the address bar of your browser, or even just typing it into  
     the address bar. 
2) You will see the “Welcome” page. Click the orange “SIGN IN” button in the middle of the  
      page. In the “Sign In” dialog box, type username ELA. The site has a “user limit”, so if you’ve  
      tried this username and it hasn’t worked, try ELB instead. 
3) The password is florida2020. 
4) On the following page, click BOOKS. 
5) On the next page, in the top row, click “Explorations in Art 2E, Grade 1”. 
6) Use the left and right arrows to go to page 2 and start reading. Also, page numbers may be  
      typed into the field between the arrows. There are other controls on the page to navigate  
      and view the pages. 
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